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"Side Of The City" Message Given By Mayor Before Rotary Club

a note which
sailed by Matested strong-a_
n Monday in
n of US Ammont and WM

• TAP

-Mayor Holmes Ilia ringwed the
MMus of tha city generfamilet Pasterday at* the regUler meeting of
the Murray Rotary Club, Mayor
Ellis told the Rotartana that there
are many areas to Which the city
could point with panda but at the
Name tune there are present and
future needs whach must be recognized and Panned for,

6 Ninety two (£02) units of low
income pubhc housing- including
elderly units that are well-planned
and efficiently operated.
7. Sharing with Calloway County a modern hospital, maintaining
a nursing home and poseessing the
capability of expansion.
8. A city-county airport - now
important to our economic life with
real potential for expansion_ acres in tract.
9. A city council dedicated to
good city government
10. A corps of experienced city
employees.

2. hfficiently operated city owned titihnes, including eiecteicity,
Water Az -ewer, and Natural Gas
Systeme that are meeting the needs
ofe the conertu.nity
3. An adequate city hall facility,
a good city park, municipal cemetery with space for future needs.
4. Municipal services: police, fire,
street and sanitation maintasned
at
a _levela-above average for 3rd
lie listed a- millibar of
of the coy which he named as fol- ease andes in Kentucky.
5. A Planning Commission conlows:
sidered by state officials as one of
1. The general fund is free of the very lust in the state. City
bended debt.
mountains a workable program.

4

I) - Amedeo
pened a can
and found a

. at

ER VICE

Mayor Ellis told the Rotary Club
that "we owe much to those who
have preceded us, to you, and
other citizens who desire to make
Murray a good place to live, work
and raise a family".
The city also has some hotelities, Mayor Elks continued. There
are. areas where needs exist and
for which financing methods meg
be worked Out.
He told the club that several improvements are past due and need
immediate, attention. Ile listed
th •.e as follows.'
First priority, is a sub-fire sta-

tion in the vicinity of dm 0481101P.
A lot on South lath Street Weili
purchased recently. A /adder trude
is also needed if we are to service
high rise buildings and dormitories
of the college.
hid. Improved facilities at the
city park-rest rooms, and a park
area in the soutlivizet section of
Murray.
3rd. A city maintenance building
for repairs and service. The city
owns, including the utihtaes, 50
cars and trucks.
4th. Repaving of four miles of
streets.

Lem amant.phut definitely need- plan mot be developed to provide
ed for Mohan in an adequate lib- housing for Negroes in inure atrary facia
which should be a tractive areas".
,
l
joint city-county venture; a city,
Mayor Ellis reported that the
swimming pool; a natural gas four immediate needs, the fire
several city station, arty park facilities, and
building; widening
streets and possibly one-way traffic maintenance facilities will cost
on some streets; budgeting of funds about $100,000. He told the club
necessary for participation in Fed- that this year the budget has
eral progreine; the formulation -and $13.000 earmarked for this purpose.
development of code enforcement
He then posed the question to
procedures.
the club as to what courses of acMayor Eglis a.kio pointed out that tion are open to the city to inbetter employment opportunities crease revenue in order to obtain
for Negro citizens in city govern- some of these needs. aselewing are
ment is needed and -uiso. some some of the methods by which ad-

of

(belong revenue may be raised. He
pointed out that only one of the
fallowing would be used, if adopted, not all.
1. Further increase of property
taxes by 10'n in 1967 would return
$16 to $18 thousand dollars.
2. Double the city stacker tax
(every car and truck> approximately $35,000 annually.
3. Increase privilege licenses . ..
approximately $25 thousand dollars.
4. Levy on occupational and payroll tax . . . retorn $100,000 to
i(.'andinned On Page Three)
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‘• POLICE DEPARTMENT WILL BE UPGRADED

Extension Of Natural _Giu
Martin Chapel Road Approved

>eeffi&- Heard
---w-Around MURRAY

City Council tut

411••••••

The brick Wail around the Boone
Laundry as has been knocked
apart The barge flower bed is built
around the base of the sign out
front and someone must have hit
it a pretty eood lick.

Can

Flower beds of this type always
have a hard way to go We notice
that the South/ode Restaurant and
the FM Burger In flower becks at
the best of their arena are always
tylocked down
-aaa---team ma& Ashland and said "1
II um ',geisha that I lies only joking when
mean at I said about reconsidering my decision not to change
my mine

15

'FANS

That i• sort of like the fellow
was sited if he procrastinated He
answered -Well. yea and no".

Can

1,

lato
ce
Can

gc

"E
bag 39'

Satan, famed Neapolitan poet of
alincat 2.000 years ago, left this
account of how to build • Roman
road -The first task is this to
plough the furrows tried to cut the
bounding'. and entalate the earth
within by means oLdeep digging
Next to mall the egavation by
Other' meal- ilia- to
the
(ensiiimed Oit Page Three)

Students See
• Slidei,Talk
On Brazil
Dr John T Murdock dioweel
slides and talked about the counUy
of Brazil to the fifth grade students' of the Murray City Schools
on Wednesday He was also the
guest of the agriculture students at
Calloway County High School and
the elitth grades of Kittery School.
The meeker Is • member of a
team of University of Wireconeip
agneukural rewaserchena and teachers at the Univeniity if 1Ftio
Grande do Sul in Porto Alegre, Bra7.0

bag 19'`
59.

Dr Murdock brought the boys
and girls nearer to the South
American country through his own
*ides taken 'friths he Is at work
with the pangs of-the area. PlotWen of altar pada of the courits7
Hu-tutting PlIto de Jardero. 9ao Radio, and Omaha. the complete new
tOsistigined On Page Three)

lb. !0'
lb. 10'

Senate Passes
Budget Bill By
31 To 5 Margin
Sy MUM'VON
Prom
I.
nhied

Brum(

PRANIUsORT. Ky
- The
Senate palmed today the adminis• -111--bliten-seserel
budget by a vote of 31 to
The vote came after a legislative
maneuver by the Democratic rasa.
ority which stifled at tempts by
the minority to offer amendments
to the meaner
Voting against the bill were Sens.
Clay (lay. R - Ryden Donald L.
Johnson. R -Alexandria
Pleaz W.
Foster
R-Manchester,
MobleY
Spence, R-Pikevillt and Wendell
Van Home. R-Tutor Key
Five other Republicans joined
the majority in supporting the
niesatire
The budge. was approved by the
Home Wednesday by a 99-0 vote,
after, the
Democratic
majority
choked off all attempts by the minority to offer amendments.
At the outset of Thurstin'a Senate'swam Sax Doused L. Johnson. ItAlexandria. moved that the
bill be recommeated. After a lengthy debate the motion was defeated 33-13, with two Demoarats Joining the minority in support of the
131111111111V.
They were Sena. Owen Billington.

Dniilicate Bridge
Club Meeting Set
The Murray.- Duplicate Brids*

Club will tritet Westbeaday. January 19. at six p.m. at the Holiday
Inn.
illdhaltdallemelimaniesa
Rene-nations; should be made by
Ckeienil- Monday night by calling 754-4602.
Kentucicsa all nonce
ly cloudy today through Saturday.
High today In low to mild 40s Low
tonight mid to upper 20a.

Lynn Grove PTA
Meets On...Monday

3539.
Kentucky Lake'7 a m
down 0.2; below clam 309.2, down
03
heads%t er 34419,
Bartley, Darn
up Of: tailwater 3141. down 0.7.
Sunrise 709, smart 5 02.
Moon rims 12 46 am.

The Lynn Grove Element&Ty
Schen! Parent-Teacher Amax-110ton
will meet at the school Monday,
January 17. at seven pin.
_
Olen Kelso, president, urges sll
parents to attend.

fraiel Womans
Club Meets
In ClubRoom

Murray
night approved recommendations of
the Council Police Committee to
upgrade "the City Pohee Department and to bring :Mont moves
for a more business like operation
of the department.
A seven point program outlined
by Councilman Frank Lancaster,
Obedient:1 of the Police Committee, was approved by the council.
'The program recommended is as
Mrs Oleo .K. Freeman was the
tionows:
1. To move the police radio of- guest speaker at the nieethia of
fice toward the front of the Po- the Hazel Woman's Club held
lice Headquarters to open into Thursday evening in the newly dethe corridor with an arrancernent corated club room of the Hazel
similar to that of the Chi: Clerk's Woodmen Hall.
The speaker presented the prooffice and the Murray Natural Oss
alyeteui'.-lias system will provide gram on "Travel and Tourism' and
showed elides M bee recent Melt to
wars spire for the police and be
_
_ _
New_Eark _and Kha__Whrida_leair.
ears loathe in this area.
Mediae M
2 A private office for the Police. Mr.. Preessan,
-HERE IS YOI'R CITY GOVERNMENT. Seated, from left to right. are WelLs Overbey, City
Puryear. Tenn higb.schook ki well
Attorney, Joe Dick. Mayor pro-tern, Molmes Ellis, Mayor, Stanford Andrus, City Clerk and Chief where he can conduct police
known
for
her
eduranonal wort
butanes in private.
Councilman Frank Lancaster.
3 'Ib provide gun racks in police and the club members expressed
Standing, from left to right, are Councilmen Prentice Lassiter, R T. "Buddy" Hewitt, Leon- squad cars,
delight and' emcee-moon for -her.
ard Vaughn, Richard Tuck, James R. Allbritten, Preston Ordway, Macon Blankenship, Jack
4. lb Metall duet* in police fine program Thurs.day
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Mrs. Harold Willuneon. president,
Belote, Roy Starks and Haron West.
cars between the front and rear
sesta so that priaoners can be lock- presided and welcomed Mrs Bobby
ed in the rear for mier transporta- Joe Latimer as the second new club
member for the year.'
tion to police headgmetere.
Appointed to eerie on the scrap5. New Jackets MO be ourchased for me by police which will pro- book oommittee were Mrs. Latimer
and Mrs. J W. Jones
vide more comfort and warmth
Mrs Willie Vinson gave the de8. it "mug" hie of three committing hawks will be eisintained. votional part of the program.
tnatelled
It
Wikoon
wan
Bobby
Word has been received of the
Nineteen members were served
7. The dapartment is to he 013eras-prowl:lent of the tilitiE-XlEgit
death
L.- J. Pereira
--w,
01dd on a *sharp" bee& With no refreshments tey -the Ii t
Gatien
Methodist
Men's
Club
and
of Mrir Jack Sykes of Murray. She
profanity by policemen, no un- Joe Maatees, Mrs. verton
meeting
Mandinner
he
the
et
paused away at sin p.m. Tistureday
necessary abuse to priactiers, and Mrs Adolphus Myers, and law Cy
Diduraile., a
Riabard _ I. 1P17-_ M. the home of another daughter
ia the Holiday Inn,.
_ttAbiammew
, --sigenerst-theming rim with uni- Miller,
pastor
of
the
RevJohn
Archer,
Mrs. Mary C. Dodson of Marietta.
The annual stockholders meetforms worn property and, general
Minim told the Senate th; bill
officers
the
new
installed
church
at.
appearance more in keeping with
ing of the,#eoples Bank and its
(Ceninased on Page 841
Met sYkee had left Murray Sins- affiliate the Peoples Farm Credit for 1966.
• city function.
Other •officers are Charles M.
• to
at the bedside of her caporation was heidein the lobIA,
said that the police
Areher. nee-privident: Gramm
raroki
of the bank on Theodor at 3:30 In
tOrathised On Page 9i:1
Parker, secretary. Lee Redden.
lengthy illness.
the afternoon
treasurer; James A. Parker, reporSurvivors are the two daughters.
Stockholders were presented with
lira Dodson and Mrs Sykes. one envelopes as they arrived at the ter.
Committees are as follows, LenMie Jack Jones of meeting which contained their deWinter Riven. Fla : two grandsons, yidend ahecke and a statement of nie Hale and Joel A Crawford,
prcgram: curl Lockhart. project;
David Spew of Haines City. Fla..
(Continued On Page Three)
•
Hugh Darrel Wilson. nasaabairdiip;
and Rabe Sites of Murray, two
CPT", c's
for Becky Lee
rlIner•
Luther C Parks and J. Mack Vengrist imendahildren. 'Ammon and
eat JallIfft Brown and PatrolTuriter are being held today at 2110
able, refreshments.
Deanna Jones of Winter Haven,
man Mcrzell Phillips of the Murray
H.
Chorttliill
Punpin,
at
the
Max
the
The valvee were guests of
Fla
Police DepartmeM-Imreattgated an
Men's Qiub for-The dinner meeting. eat lirane.- risme" with Per Jerry automobile accident this morning
Funeral services will be held
Sunday afternoon. January le. a
lackey and Rev. Torn Stewitia ofat 746 on Third Sheet.
Vesper Ckgranunion and ,Tristalkt- Surety at two pen. at the Thompficiating
Police
mid
Johnnie
William
ttm Service will be held at Col- son Funeral Raga &tree. KY:,
age
27.
was
found
Tucker,
dead
State Representative Charlie LasIlrewington, 620 Housman Street.
lege Presbyterian Church at 4:30 with burial to follow in the BaughKirk:wry
Route
Two
at
hie
home
on
siter of Murray has pledged his
ter, Cemetery
p.m
memo:away by his wife Hie death Mayfield. driving a 1962 (IMC
support of "any sound legislation
truck''red by Dairy Supply ComNewly reacted officers to be MWise
due to a eeit-infbcted gunshot
education"
for the improvement of
pany. of Marlieki, was going north
etalled 'Include
Allred Lindsey.
wound,
according
to
Max
Churof
the
that the delegate assembly
on 3rd Street following behind a
Charles Simone and Dr A. H. Kotaalmoner
chill,
Amoriat
ion
Jikkscatton
Kentucky
wort, al elected to serve three
Survivors include his wife, Mrs truck arid he puked out in the left
proposes at its meeting in FranktConthmed On Page Six)
year tenors on the Session. the
Claes
Watkins Tucker of Kiritsey
fort Saturday
Board of Skims; Dr. James Kline,'
Route 'Pao; parents. Mr. and Mrs,
Lasater, who represents CalloRaphael Jonas and Mrs Alfred
Dale Tucker of Kirimey Routs One;
way and Trigg comities, made his
Litsbev to be Metalled in three
aim throlliMers. Dina Gal and T
pledge Wednesday Ni the house
year terms es members of the
Two Murray State college mune al Chrtd; two Nona NY* mad
during cksournion of the state budBoard of Desonst, J F Bradford
ortraninstions will present their an- flaname: Meer. Mrs. Surf, !hash
get bill. As adopted in the house,
to a one year term as Deacon: arid
concert the third week
Wirral Rntrie
.The funeral for Dr. Harry *right.
measure protege MOO MUM nual winter
Dr. latent Etaiman to the .me
Murray State *Col- siva John wodlicrerry raert,4MM-of
of
for teadher's salaries over the next of January.
--Iffirnikitia.
under
the
Symphonic
Bend,
board for a ton year term.
lege
Kinsey Route One
FRANKFORT, Ky TIc - The two years The ILEA had requestDr. and Mrs. 0, C. Welle of4 MurPaul Shaof
protestor
Kenneth Goode his been reeleet- Male Commiestin on Higher Edudirection
Pallbearers are (lades Roach, ray, is being held today at two
ed a $900 total inormee for 1966-66.
ed to serve as Treasurer of the cation toeley recommended that
han, will perform Tonickiy. Jan- Robert Roach. James H.ounden, pm. at the Ping baptist Church,
the
college
8
15
p.m
in
church end will be inatalled.
uary
18
at
Rodney
Newsome David Houser, Metropolis.
four state colleges be redealgileted
Rev. Ytalph Gill
auditorium The Murray State Col- and Audrey Newrsome
Officers of the church school to regional state universities - a
offinating
conducted
by
Chorus,
Oratorio
be inducted into office include Ma- move opposed,
lege
in
the
Mt.
Linesmen<
will
be
'
,by Univemity of
Dr Wrirett, medical director of
((1ontinued On Page tilx)
(Continued On Page Six)
Carmel Cemetery with the arrange- the Quedri-County Health DepartKentucky President John Chwald.
merits
by
.the
Max
H.
Churchill
The commission maid the colleges
ment and a prominent lender In
Funeral Rome.
--Eastern. Western, Murray and
Masse County. died Tuesday night
Final rites for Allen Tolbert McMorehead --- already multipurpose Neely of Farmington Route One
after being stricken at a meeting
institutions !should expend grad- are being conducted by Rev Harry
of the Metmpolls Community High
tilde studies at the master's devree Yates at the Farmington Baptist
Whore beard of education He hid
The Murray fire Depart ment level.
undergone major surgerr lest NIH
Church today at two pm
- Two 1.1.8 Air F'orce
SAIGON
waa called at 11:26 am. 7hunidey
A fifth. Kentucky State. should
McNeely Med Tuesday at the planes collided and crashed today
and this was the first meet,ing he
to the home of Bobby Starks at be authorized and encouraged to Fuller-Morgan Hospital in May- while providing air cover for South
Rev- and Mrs. .atephen Montt hod attended since that time.
80.5 Story Avenue
develop gratitude programs at the field. He was 88 years of age.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs, MarKorean troops fighting a Viet (long Will hold open house for the memFire Met Flare Robertson maid master's level and accorded IltliSurviving relatives include two unit 360 milts northeast of Salem. bers. friends and students of the tha Neil Wright: two sons. Monte
a mattress this reported to be on t-eralty status when it achieves this dauggers, four sone. four brothers The seven US crewmen aboard Laithertri Church on Sunday. Jan- of Metropolis anti Miehriel, student
fire, but the flames had been ex- end, the out-omission added.
Including Porter of Besevis Grove were listed ee
nay 16, at the parsonage located at the Univendly of Illinois: brotinguished when the fwetnen arThe commission further mined- and Yates of Murray. 17 grandon Kirkwood Drive south of Glen- ther, Norman Wrieht of Brockrived.
ed that the General Ainembly in- children, and 16 great grandeaulWASHINCfrON - Achntinietra- dale Road.
port: seater, Mrs. Nut Bradley of
•
Robeeteon raid the fire was re- vite the University of Lenneville to Men.
The open hours will be held Selliesburg, Ind.
Oen officials remained mute about
ported to have been -darted by become a state university. U of L
The burial will be In the Farm- capital emetistbahe that Hanoi from L 30 to five pm. Sunday afBurial veill be In the Metropolis
children playing Alta. matches.
ington Cernet ery.
Memorial Gardena.
(ConUnned On Page Six)
teentheeed Os Page Kw
ternoon.

Mrs. L. J. Perdue
Dies In Atlanta
of so...

leers Of
Church To Be
Installed

Peoples Bank
Has Meet Of
tockholders

_

Bobby Wilson Heads
Lynn Grove Club

Funeral For Bobby,
Lee Tucker Today

Accident
Is Reported
This Morning

Lassiter Pledges
Support To IcEA

Winter Concert
Will Be Held
At College

University
Status For 4
Colleges Asked

Rites For Harry
Wright Are Today
St.,

Final Rites Held
For Allen McNeely

Fire Department Is
Called To Story

LATE WIRE NEWS

Open House Planned,
Rev. And Mrs. Mazak
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W.reserve tbe halt to refeot amy Advertising. Lotion to the Editor.
OW Voice noon silabell, is our options, sae not for the bait lit* our readers.

W

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIONS WALLAdle
CO.. INN
lietilphao Term Tune &
Sidi- Now York. N.Y.:
dlleihmestal bid& Dalight.
the Post °Vice, Murray. r
etvir
tacky, for trot:Muss:no
Second CMOs

Iliniartict

a

SURNICRIPTION RAT:
Carrier la Murray. pm week WO, gat
North Mt In Calloway and adjoirung cc-Amodio per year, $4.50. alsoooldre, 68-00
"Tim Ouistanduse Civic Amid of a Community is lito
lerbagreay at tat lessespipie°
FRIDAY

JANUARY 14, 1966

Quotes From The News
By I. WINN PRESS IIMILN tTIONAI.

tre- e*

•WASILINGTON -- leen A Willis Robertson.
ex,innig
ma arl,j he has changed'his 'mind about opposing t.pe
'tion of Rawl C ireaver as the Nation's first Negro
cabinet member:
' Although I thought he was going to be prejudiced as
federal hOnsing administrator. I have seen no evidence of

Za

ItIRMINOWAM.
- Rev 'red L. Shuttlasworth. an
lahatna civil rigitts leader. commenting on a ciititt injuneiontbazuung, demonstrations in Support of his Negro voting
gistratiOn campaign:
-I'm not contented about It (the 111,julittion Let's march
d keep on enfirctiletWASHINGTON - President Johnson asserting triat he
litt,le Congressiun,a1 opposition to his plans for increashi
ticterted a minimum opt)osition Everyone would like
-Ali. that-tar nishieillenti-siewwiseletged-a----roottiretelnthrn the fra.it-fEW-rfitin
-W.
-... •
' BEVEliLY Rill-% Calif."- Rubber nragoate Leonard K
Pao-ozone, prolialltg the lollice Wart which flied a plot to kidfor a S2-8 Million ransions•
caon't praise ,the
dieeir
tor too much. They knew what they
rum
were dolltiiii3d they

it Bible Man_ _Oa Ftw Totlay

;

X:he glory of Lebonoti shall come 'Intel thee. the fir tree.
Ube Pane tree, and the box together. to &totally the place of
my sanctuary.- Isaiah 66:13.
Joyce Kilmer died on the oattlefields of Europe duri7.,
He clohned that only
-Trees
Odelid Rate a tree Bow
often we 'ertioy God's great out
Matto/re:1s
.
4,
Giver ,e1tt1i gtXXI Staggit_

Ten Years
...II Ago Totigy
a ion,Ithe

Mrs Louts Todd of Murray Route One and Mrs. Paid
Fennel: of Dexter Route One, twin sisters and dells:Men of
Mr and Mrs Ray burn MCDOURal. each gave birth 1.0
- a bat*
yesterday within two Poi= of each other at the Murray Hospital Mrs To
bas a girl and Mr, Fennell a boy
Charles K Mod. 3011 of Mr ood ,s/sirs C
Peid of Madisonville. formerly of Calloway County. has received an appointment to the VnIted Stites Military Academy at West
- „Iletett,--34ew Vont"beat Cayce, Concord beat Lynn'brove. Ntrksei ivoti over *firth= aratliazet defeated Ctibit7
L CoOPer. County Smith Administrator. announced
the schedule of the PO°. Services School for restaurant workers to bt held at (he health Center January 16-19

Veterans
NEWS

F
S0
.

I

tiaal

Business

001
OF NSW

vessimiss
ok thin HIT

by Coast Press lateraatiosall
PAN! Jan 14. the
TAS101014 TALKS MN&
miON-RANKSOVIST
14th day
SIMI with MI to MiINDIA PAKISTAN STILL
soSsan• or mama
Pita
Marti
los,
s
- --The moon is approaching the sew
a
stage
By
tuted Press laterstalisaai
No morning stars.
WARICENOTON - /licher WithRAINS MOOS
The evening- oars are V. hokling tat. as ortnosed by PAM500055 5011.
SIS DOMINICA
CA SF OS NIA
ASNY LIADSTS
Map.. Juntor and Salt urn.
*WM Johnson in liso State or the
AND 01110014
0,11.5551 501
Philippine statesman Caries Ro- Union misidgis. would
T Nt DOOD OF
Mean Niger
TN, C CNN.1•V.
MOW Was born on this tesy us Mg. imam tax rotunda for nom
PeoOn this day in notary./DONINA OUADOultiS
ple and souk' redoce the headaches
GASOUNI Pt iC IS UPS
In 1914. Henry Ford began mask- of tat
ciehciento payments next
OVISISSAS Itki•KONI
ing automobiles by the assembly April tor
CAWS BATH is F-01.0
others. exports said.
kne method
In 11143, President Roosevelt and
PIT1ISBUROB - The mimagio
Initish Prune Minster Winston
moat of Crucible Steel Co. Of AviarClarchill began a 10-day meeting
ies appears to have timmetad the
▪ Mons000to plon allied offeninsisugang Owe of . Obicbg0 onussives aimed as the Ouscoaditional
U.S SWAMIS
inalut Worts J. Rubin by gotta*
GOODS TO 110TP/
surrender" -of the Aka powstio
se04.00141 kin
RISUNIN BSI
Norton
Ninon
and
Hunt
Wilde
its
i
Loseistne
In 19511. the firing dose& of
,Of Tv
MISSION 0
SACKGIOUNG
mile'AND LANAI/KS
Cobon Fterthier Oitatro executed snake a substanUid
us BNODISSA
GO MOM AGA0111
Cr
onolle.
Simon
and
ATTAC
throe
CAMBODIAN
Z
7
X111 persons us two maks.
s
to the Cloche bawd.
on fgg4, nono dun Heona
tied before
&snag snoratOrtal
Immorr
asks a now 680
,
finally ended_ in the Nast.
tar the ftro third' of JOhmilloyagat
set a new recopci of 200,5ot
A thought for the day - WInup 11 per cent fowl brit ;.r-m onost
-son "The only guide
at Otititshill
puny reports listicated. Chrysler
to a rtoth Is his oornoenco
no Jean Gina Jonas. and Donald hitt and others, be in Panotanta
the only shield to M. mernorv is had the bigwig 9112n. 35.7 per cent_
viasson
i„
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HOIJSTON PPt - Buffalo's "nueleer" Bias And the star...tallied
Ameriostri Fnotbell 'Ague all-seers
nue/ SAtordav l irtgit meld be a
motes of the nuormire that 'deviled
the sndrien Bluebonnet Bowl footboil cloak ket month.
The weatherman was withhelditur
ludittnent fnreoaetthg "chance of
shower," for the ROW Illatilim turf
before the 2 to. m. num Liftoff
for the AFL chaida-_ -- The libietiorwiet mum Vs. show
Miring a *role doworour of rahl
before a holf-ranscay crowd,. It
rave the croond-based Tennesiase
Wst1Artteera a. bt-rr advantiee in thdr
vtetory over the at--minded' Tubs
squad.

Buffalo win be on its maiden vol.
age under the tutdarre of new head
Coach Joel Collier. The well ballet& 1311$a toppled AFL opponents
to a 10-31 trum,. without develop6
ing a Miele 'wtar" plaret, but had
plenty of close cantlidates for such
a role.
.T.V.4( Remo quareerbrick. was only
the Art.'s fourth beet in paining,
while rerming book Ray Carlton
led the Bills but was only the eighth
best in the league Six other set
PAPA BEAR GROWLS AT APPOINTMENT - George Allen, assistant coach of the NFL
vers 44111X1•4•PCI Bo Roberson In
b. departanent. and even tbs soccerCrilertZP Bears. talks to newsmen in Los An creies after being named new head coach of'
tire kidsing of Hungarian Pete Gothe Los Angeles Rams The announcement brought an Immediate denunciation by
'Polak SUB the league'a second best.
'George Ha1as. Bears owner-coach. that the attempt to hire Allen was an attemiit at
Olne Ciappellette of lawit-^n, who will
"piracy" and that Allen's "lecal and bindine contract with the Bears had two years to
be kicking for the AllZtars have-the
go and we expect him to fulfill the terms of th. agreement.'
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Dodge builds high -tonnage gasoline truckswith a rugged,
weight-savingdesign that
enables them to take punishment yet deliver a maximum payload - And
wart'll you
hear the Dodge Boys deal! They make it easy to own the roughest
truck in town.

Dodge Builds Tough Trucks ... and the Dodge Boys Deals are Tough to Beat.

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.

Lynn Grove Junior

Jim Kuykendall

111
,
Phone 711-5

14118 Main Street

JoINTHE

DODGE

BOYS

Tomorrow is the middle of Jan- Betas Hold Meeting
lifirV

Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales

ion re-

craturN.firs

The coneolotion game to determine the th•rd piece sinner will be
played at seven o. m Saturday Orecedine the chernotorshin game. Hacooeheld_by Tom Rushine, will
Ps. battling it out with the Kirksey
team, for the third - place trophy.

A I R • Ph- fa-n"

A -C. Sander! - Wells Purdom, Jr.
or Rob Overby

4Ing the
Murray,

Limn Grove ant, Fs.xon will be Reimer
6 _14 22- 38
bottling it out for the chompbonstup
of the Calloway County Grade
FAXON 137)- Nance 12, Flood 5.
clehool basketball tournament in the Roney 7. Dunn 11, and Rudolph..2.
finals to be played at Je'f'frey gym
RTRICHEY 6281 - Young 5, Melet Calloway Count* High scrim' vin. Osborne 16, Pierce. Greer. and
Saturday night about 830 p. m. I Brame 7
The ream Panthers gained enter
9 13 26'-38
to the newts by defeelOng the Kirk- lynn Grove
4 6 8-16
!IP V ?Weld 37 to 28 in the. upper Hanel
beericet serni-finals last night. The
Lonn Grove Wildnats outrun the
Stone
LYNN GROVE 1381
Hazel Lions 38 to 16 to win the
West 4. Cooper 10, Lamb 20. and
lower bracket semi-finials.
Tidwell 4.
Lynn Grove. orectied by Freed
HAZEL - Oreare. Prover 4. OlOrd, nes only kat -two games this iver 12, Dunk...MAW, and Stock.eroson. These were to Donates and dale.
•
Lewes Faxon goes Into the ftnab
with eight wine and six losses. W T.
Patterson a the coach.

„
,i_11.14SH -LA

VA

others to Base
iheew. property

Wildcats ,Faxon'
Battle For Crown
Saturday Night-

NEW YORK 1191 - A tHappy
Chandler. corrimiseroner of th• Continental Football League, Odd reo,-ewetativss of the league% nine
frenohises Thursday that he had
"great nonfiderice" in the future of
the CleL if all the teems -persevere
and make certain realignments.'
Chandler. of Verlailles. Ky , addressing chtb officals at the opening of the league's winter meetings
geld he teals seittledled with the lourlies first season In professional font
ball but imbeabed that these was
WM a greed dad of room for improvement. •
"While we haven't don all the
things we wanted to do. we have
been es suroessful as any other
league in Its first yew'of operation."
the fanner ralitadlof governor aatd.
"I ham great confidence In the fliture if we stick to *." he added.
chandler Is deo a ficetsser bedbug
commoner and U. Br thinallsr.

A.F. L. Classic

TRAMS

303 South 4th Street

We moved to Murray twenty years
The Junirr Beta Club of I. y on
ago this month, and we have attended the bimonthly city council Grave Eheneratary Efehodi hold its
meetitwa over this entire period. meeting at the school on Wednesday
Pat Lamb, pneektent, presided
A bit of bragging there.
flaftWrOi tapirs were dimmed IncludThe State High School Baeketbail bat a parts.
Mise Deanna Conner is the reportTournament will be held in rreeer for the Bela Club.
(ken Ha/l, Louisville on Marcb 16-

Murray, Ky.
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Here's another outStarding bonus offer from
your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer.

•

Each time you buy seven gallons cif Ashland
Vital died Como;me you get your choirs of a stylish;
light blue Mug cPr bowl ... FRE LI Tile ntugS are
ideal for coffee, tea, hot chocolate or milk. The
bowls are lust the thing for soup. Cereal, oral
cream or dessert. You'll want to collect cam.
piste set.
This offer it limited
so hurrytti your near.
by Ashland Oil Dealer
displaying the"FREE
MUG OR BOWL'
sign. He's waiting to .
serve you.
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LNFoRmATION FOR TBAVEI F.RS—This is the architect's sketch of a new information
center to be beat at Prestonsburg for the State Department of Public Information. The
building will be at the intersection of the Mountain Parkway extension and U.S. 23. The
rmance Department said bids will be opened in mid-February and construction will begin
‘
about the last of that mouth. Construction of the creamer wilt take about six itiocih

WINTER CONCERT... Officers Of... LATE WIRCNEWS
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ar. will, appear
profeemor Robert
Wednesday. January 19. at 8 15 pm
the Doyle Fine Arts Recital
Ball
Murree's 111 piece symphonic
band will perform warts ley Handel.
and Bacete
Byrd. Jacob.Tm
The 204 wale Oratiselb Chorus.
amompaniod lir the redindra and
profaner Jolla Winger. ergannt.
•211 sing Medi% MINgidatat" Soioists are Ides. Anna I.Bwrilire
soprano;. PaL
time
Aline Alkseek.
--rorgralto: Jim Slaw northern..
Tenneemee.. tenor: Tarry llikater.
South Fulton. Kentucky. be
There is no ackneeson charge to
Mein concerts The public la cardial, invited to attend.'
dae Murray State
Migeheb
Collage bosh. shonn. and orchestra from leggray are
Rand: Doses Cavitt. Joyce Tarbrhipb. Mid BMW Rebecca Moore.
Orchestra:
and With& Pasco
John DarindL Meru': Rebecca
Mom. flIhisy Doran. Patricia
-111MMT mien. Mary
epown.
Catherine
Waillord. Susan We
Derry. Docilis DunrOGiona Mow
- Lynette ashann. anti Dolly Mar-

tin.

FT•Ila Pile ON*
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

POLICE DEPT....

PEOPLES HANK....

tertatinind From Page 011e) •
conetuttee, the city council *** the
police departnunt wood wort together in c:ziplete cooperattion_far
the good of the city.
The remodeling on the Police
Headquarters is eepected to cost
about $300. Councilman Lancaster
reported also that a milking policeman wouid be used during the
night in the business area.
The. couneil also filled two va°socks on the Rkarray Fire Department Allen Joe Allbritten and
Jaolue cooper were Darned to fill
the titre vacancies.
Councihrean Riceard Tuck. Chairman of the Natural Gas(ittee asked council approval to extend vas service on out the Martin's Chapel Road to • point just
west of the road which extends to
Martin's Cbapel Church. Oas service now goes to the corner near
Weetview Nursing Hoene. This exteneion will cost about $3,000.
Bids will deo be taken by the
Murray Natural Cies System
a
carload of one and two inch ga•
pipe and on a typewriter.
As the meeting opened lag night
Mayne Elks conducted swearing 111
ceremonies for the city council and
aite-allosneh—
iftww-Mills- vim seam
con* kw the 'County Judge.
Adige Jake Dariree minim!
rapart-walirrieeented by the council bid nlibt. This report reflects
the Information that $12.719 was
collected in miscellaneous !Meg.
$4J81 for larking meter violations
and e3 One 50 in coats A total of
120.296 50 was collected which Is
about e1.000 more than anticipated
in the 1905 budget.
Joe Dick was named as mayor
Iwo-teen for a two year term Mayor Mks also named the council
committees for the year with each
coursoiknan being the chairman of
one committee. the iice-cheerman
of another
ber of • third commettng_,,
Following are the dandisig awnnatiees as teemed by Mayer ads.
with the cleurenan hated first and
Use vice-chanenan mecond.
Budget and finance: Joe Diet.
Prentice leineter. Roy Starts.
Streets: Prentice Lassiter. Baron Welt, Frank Lancaster.
Police: Frank Lancaster, Joe
Dick_ Preston Ordeniy
Tire Oontrol: - James R. Allbritton. Preston Ordway. Jack Beiote.

leuntinued From Page 00a)
the bank and it5 atillkike. '
Dr Hugh L. Hone= served 84
chairman of the ineetint. Primal
for the meeting were 10,457 -aharei
of stock represented by person or
proxy
H Glenn Duran, president of the
bank. commented on the progress
and growth of the bank during
the plot year and also he discussed
the plain for 1906.
The boaRE of dFrecTois iiansed for
comPolecl of Hugh L Hous9126
ton. chairmen, H. T. Waldrop. P'.
B. Crouch, George E Overbey,
Lynwood Mania. Conrad B. Jones
and H. Glenn Doran.

al•

ior Joseph Palumbo who eel be- aright be cutting back military opAmbrose erations in preparation to posaibie
Superintendent.
come
Eiesterly, Assistant Superintendent peace talk overtures.
and Mrs. Vernon campbell. Sec- .
- PoBEVERLY
friary and Treasurer.
llee killed two men who planned
!dirtying the Vesper service, the. to kidnap rubber magnate Leonard
Women's AllitOCOatacin wd1 sponeor K. Firestone Tlexeday night from
a reception in the church teener- has mansion and allegedly deniand
situp Hall honoring the retiring and 93-111 rrollion in ransom money.
incoming officers and " - the new
church members who will be reBIRMINGHAIM... Ala - Pohce
ceived into fellowship dueling the mod bells
Se disperse about
service.
*Oa turned
of the city
one law nerge-rending traffic
Jan Ilmmeinp. The deitionstrauon
FIVE ID tee FORECAST s
was in sighert of a demand by
LOCTSVILLE 171 - The file-day Shoham Mopes to make young
SaturKentucky e-eather outlook.
registraden more convenient..
day through Wednesday by the
t'S Weather Bureau:
ATLANTA - Action to'seat NeBond in the
Temperstures will average near gro Rep -Elect Altman
of Represent/141re'
normal in northern portions to Gamin Boum
Medin federal court today.
3 to 6 degrees below normal to she
march order by Dr
southern portions oath minor dolly Maileaelfe.
---talber King supporung
changes NrormiliiiR two--1111-10
Ilende renniaternent was to conM to 31.
ea normal to
Cemetery: R T Hewitt. Roy
verge on the _City Ire= 1110 Monte,
Starks. lemon Beinkenship.
tees, near
-Precipieseserr
•••
half inch north portions to about
Parks and Playgrounds AMC
WASHDIGTON - atibart C.
three-quarteea bah south occurR T Hewitt Amin
well apparently beware the Enankenskup
Weaver
meithe
during
rein
as
AMOY
rail
Aubntten
first Negro cabinet member oath "cr
ot next week.
Pah opposition tram the ftehiste.
otty Ptweamantg: Heron
President
Jottewoa
lirthieteed Prone Wooster Prentice Lankier.
Thursday he was nemoWallyeavWater Sewer System: Lemont
er as head of the new Deparinent Vaughn. Jack Belote, Joe Dick.
of Housing and Urban AIWA
/Uct,
Richerd 1
Natural Gab

Tiger a YC4UR Tank!
Murray Esso Servicenter

FRIDAY — JANUARY 14, 19tIS

•

The stocicholders approved the
issuance and sale of additional capital funds for the bank. At the conciu.sion of the meeting.
a buffet luncheon was served to
the stocIdidders A meeting of the
board of directors followed and all
officers and employees of the bank
wree reelected Pot the coming year.

••

James
R. Allteltten. .Leonard
Vaughn
city Planning and ?raffle: Jock
&'1o.. Macon Blialteoditp. RichHeikh and litinftoarretf Roe
works. Leonard Velem.'R. T. Hewitt
Snec4al Problerner Freston Ordway. Riehetril Tuck Heron Wed.
Armointments mode bv Maror
Elhs end eniv-oved he the council
were ctiarles Mason Baker as a lair
member to the Murray Planning
Cteruniedon: Jack Selote as the
council member of the Commission: Jack Beiote as the council
member of the Murray /lard of
.Zonirie Adjustment: and James R.
Allbrstten as the council member
of the Merray Power Board.
The mimed reiterated In piney
-*Ira" of the- clii9Wiliittc
to fires outside the city Biala This
pow, goosassily is to allow the
truck be low the cite hulas to
go to ceimeggniiitia in the county
where" the Med swears crest or
out the beglairays where it can be
of asibiliime. -however at no time
where 11 nook, put the city in possible Jeopardy
The mayor and cleric were authorized by the council to borrow
up to V5.1100 as needed to meet
• comniitunents Mir hi normal
procedure in periods hags Illfike
tax money is coming In. .
The annual °khang allogrames
for three •Al tkiartitente were
sathohard. Paso are allowed
ROMLir peer with a new policeBen ON the Ida year !Veinal
and the chief
are anthorimd
BO*. Bind 'department mogdoYeeis
are authorised 83000

!moo

missing more than a year.
A DOG'S UPI IS HAPPY AGAIN-Roacoa, female Irish setter
thankfulness is
I.. back home again with the William Grill family in Philadelphia, and
Kelly Ann.
written all over her. Showering Roscoe with attention are the Grill children.
along with
Roscoe
had
hospital
York
New
•
In
doctor
A
t.
Billy,
and
6, Missy, S.
felt sure she
other dogs for experimental purposes, but Roscoe seemed so homesick he
the trick.
was.a family pet. Notification to the Lost Dog Society of Philadelphia turned
•

SENATE PASSES.

•

iContinued From Page Onei
•
•
es
should nut be acted upon without •
giving members of the Kentucky •
Edueattion Association an opportunity to be heard The PLEA, fighting for a WOO raise in teachers'
salaries over two years. has a Deagate Aasernb4 meeting scheduled for Saturday here
Johnson said his motion was not
-another cheap political move by
the minority party "
Demccrstic Floor Leader J D
Aria BUCILITIO n DeShepherdeville,
urged defeat of the moonwrintal
Motion "It's not assteatareiler
tic" he mid. *It's • question of
getting the budget behind in to
get to other matters at hand."
Johrnoo In
Franine.
seeking reetforrimittel. head up •
handrul of letters frcen teachers
and mid the Senate would -be doing a great injustiet to the people'
by not granting the hearing

753-10062
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YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN
TRADE WITH....

YOU

A PARKER MOTORS
Pleas 34273
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LARGE VOLUM
LOW PROFIT
"Service PAW Our Ilealseee"

wu..t. PAY

YOU TO SIM 011 OR A-1111V OR MED CAW

GetSet For
JetSet Deals

WAsHINOT011 - President
Johnson's sharp atbick on the
eing-aued pay Increase that ended
the New York Windt strike pointed today to a renewed dish with
orgaruzed labor over the wage-price
guidelines erected to halt inflation. The President laid the contrects kke that won by the Munition wafters' Union in New York
City -may contribute to inflation."

WASHINGTON - President
Joisagal, seem. "minentun opposition" in Otegran. mowed ahead
today in his plan to in additional fait revenues to nnance the war
in Viet Pant The Praddent sent
et,ee rose detatlet-tegenger-tor
reatemineres Thunder Ilfilkt he
estimates viM bring in an additions., $e billion in the next lineal
year.
.5.•

HOME HEATNG — FUELS — FARMING NEEDS
Phone 753-4652
Pogue Avenue

—y-Again
Coming Tiillurra
— THE WORLD FAMOUS —

Sq

SUPER SPORT, CONVERTIBLE, WAGON

COUVAIRS

85%
Financial Success
depends on your
Ability to deal
successfully with
-'
others.
Develop this ability
by learning to:

CHEVY II

DALE GAMMAS
• Think and speak on

Tsar

• Acquire poise and
roofidence

• Cants:eta{ and worry. • Speak effectively.
• Be A better conversa• Sell %ourself and your
tion a list
Ideas.
• Develap your hidden
• Be at your best with
abilities.
any group.
• Win a better job, more
• Remember names.
income.

ACCIDENT IS...
enthenederreen Page One)

Sponsored by Murray Lions Club
FOR MORE INFORMATION
LIONS CLUB
P.O. Box 161 - Murray, Ky.

Mall Coupon to:

NAME _
ADDRESS Company

Phone

Presented be The Leekyear Forum
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Is ne to pars the truck, but del not
hare room to go..so he stopped
to wait for the truck to move Monies Harold Boyd of Murray Rota,
'Three. driving a IRO Peed. was
ply by on the right side and the
truck driver told police he did mat
we the car and he it In the right
aide
The Police a:rented one person
for public drunkennew and Laved
one citation for ineeding Both of
thee. are made this morning crowding io Clarke Mare,radio operitor for the City Hail.

NOVA 2-DOOR, SPORT COUPE

25 Yeasts or

IMPALAS

tar-Spangle
Security

Prom Page

recently requested highs slats Mt
One. BOviarel T. lirealkilt said
theit whits he has MO
the
commission report mt, he aspects
legislation ern be maymell to imagg the ropartis findings
seas Mehimontal la !winking Owoold to OIL
la itherion to Omni& two other
nimbi. of the c0111111rniao. Irving
K WNW of TrollOillinia and
Msgr. Aden Murphy Of Vas Medal's Cellege. diinellad been • the
rshimmhadhlgamuditignate the
state atilegeo at reglionel untvernuns.

•
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& 4-DOOR

DALE .CARNEGIE
COURSE University...
of Your

•

2-DOOR SPORT COUPES, 3.27.

a

FOR AMERICANS

CAPRICES

/941-196
mit

-4 SPORT COUPE, 1 4-DOOR II iRDTOP
BOTH FULLY EQUIPPED

education', dream nications,
paid up hospital belle. more
talkie mg retirements.

Tweety-eve years shiell May
- 1,1941. the,12.S. Tiongory
hew* the Int Series F.
—Swig.Read to Prank*, D.
Roosevelt.
*ittet porcine. la the words
- of Lyme's' Jaime, "eel
aselfes Or greatest
era program the world be;
vier luessra."

* emericani still owe ablecat
¶50 billion in Savings Roads.
$50 billiogeowsk of personal
security. Secwrits from want.
From fear. From lois
of independence.

• -PICKUPS
• STEP SIDES
FLEET SIDES

* Joie the greatest dirift
program in the world. Fee
you,futon sad your
famlly's figure. Aad year
country's future.

* From them ssrnhe bine
come new beans, college

Buy U.S.Savings Bonds
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a
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MEN'S CLOTHING STORES
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LOCATED._

510W. Main, Murray... 211 S.6th, Mayfield
516 Broadway,Paducah ...218 Main, Fulton
516 Broadway Paducah
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FABULOUS SAVINGS ON MEN'S FINE CLOTHING
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Snort Coats
$29"
styles, patterns, colors

Reg. $39.50

$15.95
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Sport Coats

MEWS DRESS HATS

All Items In Our

Hundreds of beautiful colors and
Notionally known brands.
AA:ay fabrics All MOO go.

All of our famous name brand
hots to be sold to melee room for

IVY SHOP

.^4.1At AT'POW

spring hats. All must go.
styles and colors.
Reg. to $11.95

Many

$3.97 Men's D'..?.ss Hats
$4.9711 Men's Dress Hats 167

SPORT SHIRTS

OUT THEY GO

MEN'S TIES

Open Daily

SACRIFICED!
Reg. To $65.00

COATS

8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

MEWS TOPCOATS

All Items

Fin* virility doers In
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195

SALE!!

Men's All Weather

"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"

ductions off regular price.

In This Fabulous

SACRIFICED!
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The entire stock of famous name
brand sweaters is on sole at great re-

Are Included

Reg. to $12.95
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MEN'S SWEATERS

$597

SPORT SHIRTS
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MEWS SPORT SHIRTS
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extra fins quality sport coats. Many
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MEN'S SPORT COATS

Reg. $70.00

Reg. $12.95

32

510 West Main, Murray

Tremendous stock of fine quality c.ocits. Select the style and weight
you like. Many colors, fabrics, and styles.

MEN'S TOPCOATS
Dress Slacks '49
' Reg $75.00
MEN'S TOPCOATS
Dress, Slacks .
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MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
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fabrics, and colors.
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MEN'S TOPCOATS

218 Main, Fulton
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Hundreds of fine suits for your selection at great savings. A style
for any age. Large variety of fabrics and colors.
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SACRIFICED!
Reg. To $5.00
Men's
PERMANENT PRESS

DRESS SHIRTSTrite perm...fret
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Men's
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Extra

$399

SALE $297
PRICE

Price

WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLER

ALL

FACTORY OUTLET Cg STORES

MODELS 50 OC TO 305 CC
Only 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates'
6015 4th St

753-1822

Murray, Ky.

Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.

516
211
510
218

Broadway, Paducah
So. 6th, Mayfield
W. Main, Murray
Main, Fulton
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